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If you are reading this, you are officially in the midst of planning for one of the most
important and special days of your life. Makeup by Tracy & NMK Skin look forward to

assisting in your magical moment!  
 

Being involved in the wedding industry and specializing in a minimal skincare and natural
makeup approach, we have found that our soulmate clients are those who value the

importance of investing in a highly curated beauty experience. 
 

Makeup by Tracy & NMK Skin have partnered together to provide brides from across the
world the most important steps they can do to prepare for their wedding day. 

 
No matter the skin type, skin tone, season, or budget, we hope you find this guide to be

useful in achieving the most radiant and glowing skin for your wedding day and beyond!  
 

-Tracy O'Donnell & Dr. Natalia Spierings 



MAKEUP MISS ION

Our style of makeup for weddings, special event, and everyday  
is designed to enhance your natural beauty, rather than
change it. We believe that makeup should add value, warmth,
and life to your complexion. It is our mission to become the
most sought-out natural makeup applications in the world. 

ABOUT

Professional Makeup Artist, Owner of Makeup by Tracy
Studio, Director of Natural Beauty Workshops, Certified
Teacher & Educator 

Meet Tracy O'Donnell
of Makeup by Tracy

Studio



SKINCARE MISS ION

Skincare is such a huge subject and there is so much
confusion out there: as a skin expert it is my responsibility to
make sure that each of my patients leaves my office with the
most effective, science-based treatments to help them achieve
beautiful skin and face their world with confidence, every day.

ABOUT

Consultant Dermatologist, Mohs Micrographic +
Dermatological Surgeon, Educator, Medical Director at
Dermatica, and owner of Blushtan U.K.

Meet Dr. Natalia
Spierings of NMK Skin



" When it comes to a
daily routine, I like to
keep it simple. We all
have busy lives and
spending hours on
skincare everyday does
not fit into a modern
lifestyle."

- Dr. Natalia Spierings 



M O I S T U R I Z E
One of the best ways you can achieve radiant skin is by

regularly using a moisturizer in the AM & PM. 

 
"The majority of moisturizers are all
the same so the ‘best’ moisturizer
for you is the one you like and can

afford. The difference will be in
what texture or ‘weight’ you prefer

for daytime and night time."

Dr. Natalia Spierings
says: 

DRY SKIN OILY SKIN
- daily moisturizer and oil-

based heavier cream at
night 

- daily mineral &
hydrating SPF 

 
- do not change up

skincare routine too
close to wedding day

- Light moisturizer or
hyaluronic acid serum

morning and night
 

- Oral ISOTRETINOIN (if
appropriate) or a topical

retinoid cream to
minimize oil production 



S L E E P  &  S T R E S S

 
"All the stress and activity leading up to a

wedding often brings on acne spots, which
can be very frustrating for any bride or
bridal party member! If you get an acne
spot a few days before your wedding or
even on your wedding day, here are my

tips"

Dr. Natalia Spierings
says: 

SLEEP
- lack of sleep leads to

increased cortisol levels
which has a direct effect on

the functioning of your
epidermal barrier. This can
lead to breakouts, and dry,
rough, lacklustre, irritated

skin.

Dr. Natalia will address
the following day-of skin

issues: 
 

- Acne Cysts 
 

- Inflamed Red
Whiteheads 

SKIN ISSUES



H O W  T O  T R E A T  A  P I M P L E  

 
"Identify the type of spot – is it a deep,
painful, red cystic acne lesion? Or is it a
non-tender (not painful) red spot with a

whitehead – known as a ‘pustule’?"

Dr. Natalia Spierings
says: 

t h e  m o r n i n g  o f  y o u r  w e d d i n g  

 
 

If you do manage to break it through the

surface and get pus and blood coming out, that

might relieve the pain but it will be impossible

to cover up because it will be open and weeping

for the rest of the day or – worse- develop a

scab over it. 

 
 

Whatever you do, DO NOT TRY

TO SQUEEZE A PIMPLE ON

YOUR WEDDING DAY!



 I F   I T  I S  A  C Y S T

 
"If you have a history of occasionally getting

these types of painful nodular cysts
definitely find yourself a reputable

dermatologist who you can make a plan
with you just in case this happens to you. "

Dr. Natalia Spierings
says: 

 

 If you do not have a dermatologist on stand-by,

the next best thing to do is to ice the area to try

and reduce the inflammation. Taking 400 mg of

ibuprofen can also help. Definitely DO NOT

squeeze it and get your makeup artist to cover

up the redness – no one will ever notice the

little bump though you might feel like its

massive and throbbing.



 I F   I T  I S  A  P U S T U L E

 
"If your pimple is the other kind - a

pustule – not painful, a bit red with a
whitehead, then you need a different

approach. This type cannot be treated with
steroid injections. Here is a step-by-step

guide"

Dr. Natalia Spierings
says: 

 

Use a very fine sterile needle (I like 31 gauge insulin

syringes but if you don’t have any of those lying

around, use a sewing pin but disinfect the tip by

holding it in a flame for a few seconds)

2. Very gently and careful use the needle to puncture a

tiny pinprick hole into the side of the whitehead.

3. Using two cotton buds, put them on either side of

the spot and, using gentle pressure, squeeze the

contents of the whitehead out.

4. Use another cotton bud to clean the pus away.

5. Leave it for 20-30 minutes – don’t touch it! – and let

it heal over. The pus might come back and if it does,

repeat the procedure.
6. Leave it to heal for as long as you can before putting

your makeup on.

1.



" Naturally
enhanced beauty
starts by always
asking yourself
how a makeup
product will add
value to your
complexion. "

- Makeup by Tracy 



W E A R I N G  M A K E U P
HOW TO ACHIEVE A NATURALLY ENHANCED EVERYDAY MAKEUP

APPLICATION

 
"Once you determine your comfort
level with makeup, figure out what it
is you are looking for makeup to do
for you. Make your eyes pop? Even
out your skin tone? These are the 4
categories of your everyday makeup

application"

Makeup by Tracy says:COMPLEXION

COLOR

EYES

LIPS



E V E R Y D A Y  M A K E U P

 
"We want you to feel radiant and naturally
beautiful beyond just your wedding day.
Determine your skin type, skin tone, and
type of coverage you want first. This will

help guide you in selecting products that
will add value to your complexion."

Makeup by Tracy says:
COMPLEXION = foundation & concealer

COLOR = bronzer & blush

EYES = eyeshadow, brows & mascara 

LIPS = lipgloss, lipstick, lip stain, lip balm

It is not necessary to wear all 8 types of makeup
products/categories everyday. Decide what your

comfort level with makeup is (aka your makeup meter)
and use tones that you feel comfortable wearing without

looking too dramatic. A monochromatic look on your
eyes, cheeks, and lips is flattering for all skin tones. 

 



M A K E U P  B R U S H E S  

 
"Cleaning your makeup brushes every

week will dramatically improve the
appearance of your skin AND your

makeup. A brush cleaner, facial
cleanser, or natural dish soap are all
great options to clean your brushes."

Makeup by Tracy says:
When it comes to your complexion, use a synthetic
brush or beauty blender to apply your makeup in
downward strokes. Use the same rounded fluffy

brush for your bronzer and blush, as the two colors
combined will give a warm finish. Remember to

BLEND your makeup!  

I like using my (clean) fingers to help 'melt' products
onto my skin for a more blended application.



R A D I A N T  S K I N

 
"Wedding day makeup is

substantially different from
everyday makeup, but the goal

should remain the same.....to look
like yourself!"

Makeup by Tracy says:

To achieve the look of radiant skin, you must
understand that less is always more. The more
makeup you wear, the LESS radiant your skin
will look. There is a big difference between a

highlighter sitting on top of the skin vs. your skin
looking like it is glowing. 

 
PRO TIP:

Using a cream blush or bronzer on top of your
coverage will give the skin a more radiant finish.

Tap a bit of translucent powder over top to
control any shine. 



M A K E U P  R E M O V A L
Removing your makeup is just as important as wearing your makeup. 

 
"Whether or not you wear a full

face of makeup or minimal
products, you MUST remove your
makeup before bed and/or after

working out." 

Makeup by Tracy says:
REMOVING

MAKEUP

- Using an oil-based makeup remover
will help keep the skin hydrated 

 
-Micellar water spray and/or makeup

remover wipes remove dirt/oil
without drying out the skin


